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MINUTES 
Gulf Coast Faculty Council Meeting 
Thursday, February 8, 2018 
8:35 – 9:47 a.m. 
Hardy Hall 316 
 
1. Call to Order – 8:35am  
Present: Ken Zantow, Danielle Greenhow, Westley Follett (Skype), Marlene 
Naquin, Shiao Wang, Karen Rich, Adrienne Mc Phaul, Joyce Shaw, Jennifer 
Anderson, Tom Rishel, David Holt 
Absent: Scott Milroy, Don Redalje 
Proxy: Kevin Walker (Marlene Naquin), Heidi Lyn (Danielle Greenhow), Maria 
Leach (Danielle Greenhow), Bret Blackmon (Jennifer Anderson), Eric Saillant 
(Joyce Shaw) 
 
2. Approval of Agenda – approved after addition of elections committee update 
under new business 
 
3. Approval of Minutes – approved  
 
4. Officer Reports 
a. President (Ken Zantow) 
Will discuss progress of reorg committees under new business  
 
b. President-elect (Lee Follett) 
Forwarded compiled notes from GCFC special meeting to the Provost 
as feedback for the reorg process 
 
c. Secretary (Danielle Greenhow) 
Doodle poll will be created to find a new day/time for remaining 
committee meetings  
 
d. Secretary-elect (Marlene Naquin) 
Nothing to report 
 
5. New Business  
a. Coast Reorganization Committees 
Ken discussed the progress of the reorg process. The Provost posted 
recommendation to the President and the President approved the 
reorganization proposals on Feb 6. The package was posted on the 
Provost’s website. David read documentation from the website. 
Implementation committees were formed with essentially the same 
composition as the original reorg committees, with the members of the 
steering committee acting as liaisons to the other implementation 
committees. Implementations were charged with developing a timeline 
of priorities for the July 1 deadline and those priorities to be completed 
by July 1 2019. Ken and Casey have discussed the charge of the Gulf 
Coast reorg committees to follow the same principles of the larger 
reorg committees, Vision 2020, etc. The plan is to form a larger 
committee of faculty and staff to answer bigger questions that then 
will split into a faculty subcommittee and a staff subcommittee to 
handle separate issues for a plan for implementation on July 1 or 
maybe in the fall. Ken expects the charge and formation of the 
committee within the next week.  
As part of the formation of the Implementation committees, the 
existing governing bodies were put into “procedural abeyance” until 
the implementation committees complete their work (including 
charges that overlap with existing governing bodies – Handbook 
Committee, etc.). David read the exact wording of the letter to 
university discussing the procedural abeyance. The Council discussed 
at length what procedural abeyance should mean for the council and 
for Senate. Tom informed the Council that Senate voted to hold 
elections anyway. 
 
b. Elections committee update 
Tom discussed the implications of procedural abeyance and the 
reorganization on the elections of GCFC representatives. The Council 
discussed options of either delaying elections, or holding elections and 
then potentially have to re-elect representatives that reflect the 
outcomes of the Implementation/Gulf Park campus reorganization 
committees’ work. Marlene voiced the concern of holding elections 
and nominations being impacted by new eligibility requirements 
(Master Lecturer, Associate Teaching Professor, etc.). Danielle moved 
to suspend elections and extend terms of those representatives rolling 
off of service until the Council votes to reinstate elections. Karen 
seconded. Vote passed unanimously.   
6. Old business  
a. Program Evaluations 
IHL put programs on stipulation that fell below requirements. The 
program review will continue to evaluate programs that fell below IHL 
requirements, even for a single year, to determine the best way to 
prevent stipulation. The Provost will be proactive to prevent IHL from 
placing further programs on stipulation, or after forcing programs to 
close. Tom shared that the University is currently reviewing a proposal 
from the School of Computing for a Masters program in data science. 
Ken encouraged Council members to communicate any news as the 
program review progresses.  
 
7. Adjourn – 9:47am 
 
                        
Upcoming Meetings (all meetings at 8:30 a.m.):** may change 
 
March 8, 2018  – HH 316 
April 12, 2018  – HH 316 
May 10, 2018   – HH 316 
 
 
